Now days, one of the greatest challenges in gas development is transport the fluid especially multiphase fluid to long distances and multiphase pipeline to sell point. Yet, a challenge to transport multiphase fluid is how to operate the systemsin operating a long distance, large diameter, and multiphase pipeline.The operating system include how to manage high liquid holdup, mainly built during low production rate (turn down rate) periods especially during transient operations such as restart and ramp-up, so that liquid surge arriving onshore will not exceed the liquid handling capacity of the slug catcher. The objective of this research is to predict liquid trapped in pipeline network by analysis turn down rate in order to determine minimal gas production rate for stable operation. This research was carried out by two steps: Simulation Approach and Optimization Techniques. Simulation approach include define fluid composition and built pipeline network configuration while optimization technique include conduct scenario for turn down rate. The fluid composition from wellhead to manifold is wet gas. First scenario and Second scenario of turndown rate yield minimum gas rate for stable operation. The pipeline has to be operated above 600 MMSCFD from peak gas production rate is 1200 MMSCFD (A-Manifold Mainline) and 60 MMSCFD from peak gas production rate is 150 MMSCFD for DManifold Mainline.
INTRODUCTION
In the gas transportation operation using long and large diameter pipeline, it is possible for liquid to appear inside of pipeline, even though the gas is single-phase. This phenomena happened when the pressure and temperature changes cross the twophase region of the phase envelope such that the system changes from single-phase to two-phase [2] . As the system enters the two-phase region, mass transfer takes place from the gas phase to the liquid phase. This mass transfer causes condensation and gives rise to two-phase flow in the pipeline.
The old gas/condensate development had a process facility close to field and the fluids would be exported through a single-phase gas line and single phase liquid line. This process involved expensive process facilities at remote locations and multiple pipelines. Now days, one of the greatest challenges in gas development is transport the fluid especially multiphase fluid to long distances and multiphase pipeline to sell point [1] . Yet, a challenge to transport multiphase fluid is how to operate the systemsin operating a long distance, large diameter, and multiphase pipeline.The operating system include how to manage high liquid holdup, mainly built during low production rate (turn down rate) periods especially during transient operations such as restart and ramp-up, so that liquid surge arriving onshore will not exceed the liquid handling capacity of the slug catcher [3] . Therefore, it is very important to analysis and study about liquid condensation in multiphase gas/condensate especially for pipeline network in order to stability of operations.
The objective of this research is to predict liquid trapped in pipeline network by analysis turn down rate in order to determine minimal gas production rate for stable operation.
PROBLEMS STATEMENT
One of the biggestchallenges in operating a long distance, large diameter, multiphase pipeline system is to manage high liquid holdup, especially during low production rate operation [1] . The problem is how to operate the system safely and prevent flooding in arriving onshore facility by estimating liquid content trapped in pipeline with lower pressure drop.
Liquid Holdup
Generally, liquid holdup will increase as gas production rate decreases. This research was conducted how to manage liquid holdup occurred during low production rate operation [3] .
Multiphase Fluid
The fluid system that used to simulate in this research is wet gas as seen as in phase envelope/phase diagram in figure 2. All these phases needed to be analyzed separately to better predict liquid holdup behavior. Due to density and viscosity differences between condensate and water, these two behaviors of fluid phases are different especially during unsteady state period. Defining the true operating envelope of the pipeline is a key component to the operability of the system [2].
METHODS
This research was carried out by two steps: (1) simulation approach, and (2) 
Simulation Approach
Simulation approach in this research was divided into two simulations. First simulation was to define field oil composition and yield phase envelope/PVT diagram of fluid composition using PVT simulation software. Phase envelope/PVT diagram of field fluid composition can be seen in figure 2. Second simulation was to determine the minimum flow rate for stable operation (minimum liquid content trapped in pipeline with lower pressure drop) from turn down rate. These simulations were performed for all cases in this research using transient multiphase simulation software.
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Optimization Technique
The optimization technique was conduct to turn down rate scenarios/cases in order to determine the minimum flow rate for stable operation by estimating minimum liquid content trapped in pipeline with lower pressure drop. There are two cases for determining the turndown rate. The first case was simulated several different inlet gas production rates alongA-Manifoldpipeline (50 km; 40 in) from A platform while the other sources (B and C) were in constant nominal flow rate. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of Field Fluid Mixing Composition
Analysis of fluid composition were carried out to find information about fluid properties and phase of fluid which affecting the problems caused by fluid production from reservoir and transported to processing through long and large diameter pipeline. Fluid composition in this field that used in this study is wet gas. Phase diagram/phase envelope of fluid mixing composition can be seen in figure 2. From figure 2, the red line inside phase envelope shows operating condition of fluid from wellhead platform transported to manifold/receiving facility. The operating condition (red line inside phase envelope) shows that the fluid in two phase region. It means that the reservoir fluid is wet gas. The phase envelope was made by PVT Simulation using correlation Soave-Redlich-Kwong (SRK) Equation of State (EoS). From figure 2, it can be seen that the wet gas compositions are rich content of C 2 + C 6+ . Fluid of wet gas often generate operating problems especially flow assurance problems. So that, identification of PVT behavior of reservoir fluid is very important in order to create the proper design of pipeline network and reduce operating problems.
Modeling of Pipeline Network Configuration
The simplified pipeline network configuration for this study can be seen in figure 1. Pipeline was divided into two main line, A-Manifold line (40 in) and D-Manifold line (20 in). The fluid flows into main line itself, it comes from wellhead/platform, A, B, C, D, and E. Field topography affect the elevation and undulation of pipeline network from wellhead to manifold/receiving facility. Beside reservoir fluid composition, elevation and undulation of pipeline can affect the formation of liquid hold up inside the pipeline. Wellhead A to manifold is a long pipe (50 km) and large diameter (40 in), while E to Manifold is long pipe also (14 km) and large diameter (20 in).
Steady State Turndown First Scenario
Turn down rate scenarios/cases were carried out to determine the minimum flow rate for stable operation by estimating minimum liquid content trapped in pipeline with lower pressure drop. First scenario of turndown rate was conducted to several different inlet gas production rates alongAManifoldpipeline (50 km; 40 in) from A platform while the other sources (B and C) were in constant nominal flow rate. The first scenario was simulating several different inlet gas production rates for AManifold main line: 1200, 1000, 850, 770, 600, 500, 400, and 300 MMSCFD while the other wellheadwas in constant nominal flow rate. The gas production rate data for first scenario can be tabulated in table 2. First scenario yield total liquid volume occurred in pipeline (A-Manifold) and pressure drop.
Turndown rate was performed by drawing pressure drop and liquid volume function gas production rate. Pressure drop and liquid volume along the pipeline is obtained by steady state simulation in different inlet flow rate for each scenario. Profile of total liquid volume and pressure drop occurred in AManifold can be seen in figure 3 . Figure 3 presents to total liquid content into the line and the pressure drop from wellhead to manifold. A low flow rate, the liquid tends to accumulate in uphill section as the gas cannot carry out the liquid. When the flow increases, the liquid is better transported and the total liquid content decreases. From figure 3, it can be seen that for stability and liquid accumulation reason, the pipeline has to be operated above 600 MMSCFD from peak gas production rate is 1200 MMSCFD.
Steady State Turndown Second Scenario
Second scenario of turndown rate was conducted to several different inlet gas production rates alongDManifoldpipeline (14 km; 20 in) from D wellhead platform while the other source (E) was in constant nominal flow rate. Thisscenario was simulating several different inlet gas production rates for DManifold main line: 150, 120, 100, 85, 60, 40, 20 Profile of total liquid volume and pressure drop occurred in A-Manifold can be seen in figure 4 . Figure 4 presents the same profile to total liquid content into the line and the pressure drop from wellhead (platform D) to manifold. From figure 4 , it can be seen that minimal flow gas rate for stable operation is above 60 MMSCFD from peak gas production rate is 150 MMSCFD. 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
Turndown rate was performed by drawing pressure drop and liquid volume function gas production rate. Pressure drop and liquid volume along the pipeline is obtained by steady state simulation in different inlet flow rate for each scenario. A low flow rate, the liquid tends to accumulate in uphill section as the gas cannot carry out the liquid. When the flow increases, the liquid is better transported and the total liquid content decreases. For steady state turndown rate first scenario, it can be concluded that the pipeline has to be operated above 600 MMSCFD from peak gas production rate is 1200 MMSCFD. While for second scenario, minimal flow rate.
